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Jack and Annie travel back in time to a South American rain forest in search of the elusive magician

Morgan le Fay.Â Â Will they find a new clue to her whereabouts before they are trampled by

stampeding killer ants?Â Â Â Â  --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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this is the first book in the series that I have read to my 6- year-old. He just loved it and I must

confess, so did I. The book isn't too long and the story has a fast pace which holds the child's

attention. I like the illustrations too. All in all highly recommended. I've just ordered 5 more

This is a teriffic Magic Tree House book about the . It had a lot of scary parts, such as the army ants

and the vampire bats. This also had some really interesting and exemplary information on the . I

definitely think that any Magic Tree House fan shouldn't miss this one. Happy reading!!!

I like this book because it is an adventure book. I believe it is a good book for kids that like

adventure. The book is about two kids named Jack and Annie. They go on a trip to the  rain forest.

When they get to the tree house they find a mouse. The mouse helps them through the rain forest.

So they find a canoe on the river side and get in it. When they get down the river a monkey starts

throwing red fruits at them. After it stops doing that piranhas started to eat the boat. Then after that

Jack grabs a snake. So after that they back on the river side. When they get on the side, a army of

ants come after them. When they get away from the army of ants they can not find the tree house ,



so they put the mouse on the ground and it finds the tree house. But the jaguar finds them and

starts running after them. Now you need to read the book to see if they find what they are looking

for.

These tiny Magic Tree House booksPromote imaginationReading's better for your kidsThan games

on a PlayStationA tree house filled with many booksThat's like a time machineTo travel to another

placeJust wish, and choose a sceneThis book takes on the Upon the mighty riverSnakes and ants

and crocodilesMay make your backbone shiverThey have to find a special thingTo take back to

Frog CreekA furry friend helps them to findThe object that they seekThrough the eyes of these

young kidsThe reader soon discoversLearning can be lots of funJust open those book

covers!Amanda Richards, April 7, 2007

All of the books in this series have been great so far. My son just started second grade and has

been reading these books as part of his nightly reading assignment. I love how each book builds off

the last. It gives my son something to look forward to each week as he reads these.

My 2nd/3rd graders thoroughly enjoyed reading this in conjunction with our study of rain forests. Of

course, my students and I have not found a Magic Tree House book we don't like! We liked the way

they could learn many facts about the rain forest while reading an enjoyable story. We also learned

more about character traits.

The Magic Treehouse books are truly magic, my 8 year old son loves them and I can't keep up with

ordering them. I have purchased 4 at a time and he reads them in days. They are great books and

great for his imagination!

I love reading these to my daughter. she jas quite the imagination and these books really keep her

interested. we share the reading...I have her read some and then I read some --keeping her

engaged and improving her reading skills. If you have a child with a vivid imagination....this series is

for them!
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